Supervisor Lesko, Councilman Fiore-Rosenfeld, Councilman Mazzei, and Tax Receiver Marcoccia Celebrate May Rally Day with Senior Clubs
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Pictured from left to right: Councilman Tim Mazzei, Councilman Steve Fiore-Rosenfeld, Carole Gorton, Centereach Senior Club, Gil Meltzer, Ridge Senior Club, Rose Zarcone, Hagerman Senior Club, Charles Marrone, Farmingville Senior Club, Robert Wilson, Albert Tinnie Senior Club, Helen Rodowicz, Port Jefferson Senior Club, Receiver of Taxes Lou Marcoccia, and Supervisor Mark Lesko. Not pictured, but honored were Michael Sgaglione from the Middle Island Senior Club and Penny Cocchiara from the Lake Ronkonkoma Senior Club

Farmingville, NY - On May 13, Town elected officials honored the Presidents of various Town-sponsored senior clubs at Majestic Gardens in Rocky Point. The clubs honored at the event included the Centereach Senior Club, the Ridge Senior Club, the Hagerman Senior Club, the Farmingville Senior Club, the Albert Tinnie Senior Club, the Port Jefferson Senior Club, the Middle Island Senior Club and the Lake Ronkonkoma Senior Club.

"Our senior clubs perform an important role in the community and serve as a valuable support system for so many of our residents," said Supervisor Lesko. "I commend the honorees and thank them for their hard work and dedication to helping senior citizens throughout the Town of Brookhaven."

Councilman Tim Mazzei said, "I am happy to have the opportunity to honor the presidents of our Senior Clubs. They contribute so much of their time and talent to improve the quality of life for our senior citizens and I thank them for their efforts."

Councilman Steve Fiore-Rosenfeld said at the May Rally, "I believe we are all deeply indebted to all of our seniors who are each one part of the greatest generation that sacrificed and endured so much, from the Great Depression through World War II and Korea. We would never have had the opportunity to reap the fruits of our vibrant democracy without their sacrifices to help keep our country free and strong. I want to especially thank the leaders of each of the clubs honored today."

"I welcome the opportunity to meet with seniors and hear directly from them their questions and concerns," said Louis Marcoccia, Receiver of Taxes. "Since taking office I have made every effort to reach out to seniors offering assistance regarding exemptions and providing convenient offsite collection for those who find it difficult to come to the Town Hall office. I encourage seniors with questions to call my office for assistance."
This event was part of a month-long series of senior events in the Town to honor all of the Town-sponsored senior clubs for the great work they do for their community.

For more information about the Town of Brookhaven, contact 451-TOWN or visit www.brookhaven.org.